Rachel Carson Council
Fellowship Program
Get paid to
organize for the
environment on your
campus and in your
community

RCC Fellows: A network of
organizers working on
sustainability issues on their
campus and environmental
justice issues in their community

Application Deadline:
May 31

Get the experience now to get ready
for the work of the future

What:
Fellowship program for students
When:
Academic year 2019 – 2020
Why:
Get paid to do environmental
organizing work on your campus
and in your community while
gaining important grassroots
organizing skills.

Work with
RCC Staff:

Dr. Robert Musil;
RCC President

Alexandra Wisner;
Assistant Director and
Capitol Hill representative
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Fellowship
Starting in the academic year of 2019-2020, the Rachel
Carson Council will be starting a new fellowship program.
We are looking to work with students who are passionate
about working on environmental issues on their campus
and in their community. As an RCC fellow, you will organize
a sustainability project on your campus and engage with
other activists on issues affecting your community. Fellows
will gain important organizing experience and receive a
2,000 dollar stipend over the course of the year.

About RCC
The Rachel Carson Council is an organization carrying on Rachel
Carson’s environmental ethic combining a wonder for nature,
concrete science and empathy for fellow human beings to push
forward a just and sustainable environmental future for all.
We do this through diverse stakeholder engagement, education
and political involvement. We believe that no climate solutions
should be based solely upon economic or political advancement
and rather should be found in the best available science and
with involvement from those communities most heavily
impacted.

Contact Mackay Pierce
Campus Coordinator
Mackay@rachelcarsoncouncil.org | 202-380-3441
Maggie Cummings;
Field Organizer

Elijah Brunson;
Field Organizer

www.rachelcarsoncouncil.org/fellowship

